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INTRODUCTION

The Department of Justice is committed to combatting and deterring corporate misconduct.
In recent years, the Department has obtained significant civil resolutions with corporations and
other entities. Certain of these negotiated agreements have included provisions pertaining to the
appointment of an independent corporate monitor. The Department has a significant interest in
ensuring that corporate monitors in its civil resolutions are independent, highly qualified, and
free of conflicts of interest. The Department previously has issued guidance for the selection of
monitors for criminal Deferred Prosecution Agreements (DPAs) and Non-Prosecution
Agreements (NPAs). The purpose of this memorandum is to establish principles and procedures
for civil settlements and resolutions in which the Department has occasion to select or
recommend a monitor. 1
As used in this memorandum, the term "monitor" includes any third party whose job is to
monitor the opposing party's compliance with the terms of any civil settlement agreement or
resolution, whether called a "monitor," "trustee," "auditor," or other name. The memorandum
1

Department guidance for the selection of monitors for DPAs and NPAs is contained in two memoranda, one issued
in 2008 (the "Morford Memorandum") and the other in 2009 (the "Breuer Memorandum"). See "Memorandum for
Heads of Department Components and United States Attorneys" from Acting Deputy Attorney General Craig S.
Morford, March 7, 2008 (attached hereto as Exhibit A); "Memorandum to All Criminal Division Personnel" from
Assistant Attorney General Lanny A Breuer, June 24, 2009 (attached hereto as Exhibit B). The Morford
Memorandum set forth nine principles relating to the Department's use of monitors in DPAs and NPAs, in the areas
of selection of monitors, scope of monitor duties, and duration of monitorships. The Breuer Memorandum
supplemented the Morford Memorandum and established policy and procedure for the selection of monitors in
DPAs and NPAs being handled by Criminal Division attorneys. A third memorandum, issued in 2010 (the
"Grindler Memorandum"), supplemented the Morford Memorandum but did not address the selection of monitors.
See "Memorandum for Heads of Department Components and United States Attorneys" from Acting Deputy
Attorney General Gary G. Grindler, May 25, 2010.

does not apply, however, to trustee or examiner appointments made by United States Trustees
pursuant to the procedure established in 11 U.S.C. § 1104.
Component heads, including United States Attorneys, 2 are encouraged to prepare component
specific guidance - or to revise and/or supplement any such existing guidance - that enhances
and implements this statement of principles in light of the component's own needs and practices.
Some components may have significant numbers of small cases that involve monitors; in such
circumstances, component heads may seek appropriate exemptions from these principles from
the Associate Attorney General.
This memorandum provides only internal Department of Justice guidance. It is not intended
to, does not, and may not be relied upon to create any rights, substantive or procedural,
enforceable at law by any party in any matter civil or criminal. Nor are any limitations hereby
placed on other\vise lawful litigation prerogatives of the Department of Justice.

II.

PRINCIPLES OF MONITOR SELECTION FOR CIVIL SETTLEMENTS
AND RESOLUTIONS

1. Goals of selection process.
The selection process for a monitor should be designed to (1) choose a highly qualified and
respected person based on suitability for the assignment and all of the circumstances; (2) avoid
potential and actual conflicts of interest; and (3) otherwise instill public confidence in the
selection.
·

2. Identification of monitor candidates.
At the appropriate juncture, the Department's litigation team, the opposing party
(corporation, jurisdiction, etc.), and any other parties to the litigation should discuss what role the
monitor will play and what qualities, expertise, and skills the monitor should have. In most
cases, the component should allow the opposing party to propose a slate of monitor candidates.
In appropriate cases (for example, where the litigation team identifies a person or persons who
possess(es) skills, experience, or knowledge that make the person(s) uniquely qualified to serve
as the monitor for a particular matter), the component may, at any point in the selection process,
identify its own slate of candidates with the approval of the component head. The party
proposing a slate of monitor candidates should, where practicable, identify three or more
candidates.
The litigation team should provide the screening committee described below with the names
of the candidates, along with resumes, biographical information, and any other relevant material
concerning the candidates.
The parties may identify and evaluate monitor candidates with information from a variety of
sources. For example, they may employ a public application process. Components of course
2

,<\s used in this mernorandun), the term "co1nponent" includes individual United States Attorney's Offlces 1 and
"component heads" includes individual United States AHorneys.
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may solicit input and recommendations on monitor candidates from their client agencies
(particularly where the c.lient agency possesses relevant technical expertise).
The appropriate timing of submission of monitor candidates to the screening committee may
be determined by each component, as long as the selection process set forth herein is employed
prior to the Department's selecting a monitor or recommending one to a court.

3. Screening committee.
The relevant Department component shall create a screening committee within the
component to approve one or more monitor candidates from the slate provided. A committee
may be created as a standing committee or on a case-by-case basis as occasions for selecting or
recommending a monitor arise. Because a monitor's role may vary based on the facts of each
case and the opposing party involved, a component does not necessarily need to use the same
committee structure in every case, as long as the structure used is designed to result in the
selection of an independent, highly qualified monitor free from actual or apparent conflicts of
interest.
The committee should be comprised of career Department employees, or a combination of
career and non-career Department employees, preferably those with relevant experience in the
subject matter involved.

4. Conflict of interest clearance.
The component's Depi.1ty Designated Agency Ethics Official should ensure that no member
of the screening committee has a conflict of interest in serving on the committee; U.S. Attorney's
Offices may designate an appropriate person within the office to perform this conflict clearance
function.
In addition, components should use an appropriate conflict clearance process to ensure that
each monitor candidate is free of actual or apparent conflicts of interest, or that any such conflict
has been waived by all appropriate parties, including by the component head on behalf of the
Department. It may be appropriate to require ethics clearance by the Director of the
Departmental Ethics Office. The screening committee should also receive an assurance from
each candidate that she/he has no conflict of interest that would prevent her/him from accepting
the monitorship.

5. Approval and selection of the monitor.
Once each monitor candidate is cleared by the component and provides the conflict of
interest assurance, the committee should decide whether to approve one or more of the
candidates. The committee may conduct interviews and other research at its discretion in order
to determine whether each candidate is independent, highly qualified, and free of conflicts of
interest.

3

The litigation team should select a monitor from among the candidates approved by the
committee, and submit the name along with a recommendation memo to the component head.
All monitor candidates must be approved by the component head.
Once a monitor candidate has been approved through the Department's process, the litigation
team should communicate the decision to the opposing party, or recommend the monitor to the
court.

6. .Procedure if no candidate is approved.
[f no monitor candidate is approved by the screening committee, the party that submitted the
initial slate should propose a new slate, ideally numbering three or more candidates, and the
litigation team should provide the committee with resumes, biographical information, and any
other relevant material concerning the car1diclates_ This process should be repeated until a
monitor is approved.

7. Post-lnonitorship bar.
The employment or retention of the monitor by the opposing party after the termination of
the monitorship may raise concerns about both the appearance of a conflict of interest and the
effectiveness of the monitor during the monitorship. Consequently, the Department component
should obtain a written assurance from the opposing party that it will not employ, retain or
otherwise be affiliated with the monitor, or profossionals retained by the monitor during the
monitorship, for a period of at least one year from the date of the termination of the monitorship.
Components may, with component head approval, waive this requirement in a particular case,
8. Monitor vacancy.
In the event that a monitor, once selected, is unable or unwilling to fulfill her/his duties in
connection with ensuring the opposing party's compliance with the settlement agreement, the
process outlined above should be used to select a new monitor or propose a new monitor to the
court.

9. Departure from procedure.
Given the wide variety of civil settlements the Department enters into, and the varying facts
and circumstances of each case, any process for monitor selection must be practical and flexible.
When the litigation team concludes that the monitor selection process should be different from
the process set out in this memorandum, the team may request a departure from the procedure
from the component head. The component head may request additional information and/or a
written request for a departure.

4

HI.

CONCLUSION

Ensuring that the monitors tasked with enforcing compliance with the Department's civil
settlement agreements are independent, highly qualified, and free of conflicts of interest is an
important priority for the Department. These principles for monitor selection for civil
settlements and resollttions, when utilized in an appropriate case, will help ensure a consistent
approach to monitor selection that will enhance the Department's law enforcement efforts.
Attachments
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MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT COMPONENTS
UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS
FROM:

Craig S. Morford ~
Acting Deputy Att;Jn.;Gf'General

SUBJECT:

·se1ection and Use of Monitors in Deferred Prosecution ;\green1enfs
and Non-Prnsecutio11 Agree1J!ents with Corporations'

l.

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Justice's commitment to deterring and preventing corporate crime
remains a high priority. The Principles of Federal Prosecution of Business Organizations set
forth guidance to federal prosecutors regarding charges against cmvorations. A carefol
conSJderation of those principles and the facts in a given case may result in a decisior. to
negotiate an agree1nent tO resolve a criminal case against a corporation without a fort1al
conviction··· either a deferred prosecution agreement or a non-prosecution agreement.' As part of

some negotiated corporate agreements) there have been provisions pertaining to an independent
corporate monitor. 3 The corporation benefits frorn expertise in the area of corporate 1;ornpliance

1

As used in these Principles, the terms "corporate" and "corporation" refer to all types of
business organizations, including partnerships, sole proprietorships 1 goveIT'_._."'nent entities, and

unincorporated associations.
2 'The te1Tns (\deferred prosecution agree1nent" and "non-prosecution agreement'' have
often been used loosely by prosecutors.. defense cot1nsel, cou1is and co1nmentators. J\s the terms

are used in these PrinCiples) a defen·ed prosecution agreement is typically predicated Jpon the
filing of a formai charging document by the government, and the agreement is filed with the
appropriate court. In the non-prosecution agreement context, fonnal charges are not :}Jed and the
agreement is maintained by the parties rather than being filed with a court. Clear and consistent
use of these te.nns wi11 enab1e the Depa1iment to rnore effectively identify ".ind share best
practices and to track the use of such agreements. These Principles do not apply to pl ea
agreen1ents, which involve the fonnal conviction of a corporation in a court proceeding,
3Agree1nents use a variety ofterrr1s to describe the role referred to herein as "rnonitor,"
"including consultants, experts: and others.
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from an independent third party. The corporation, its shareholders, employees and the public at
large then benefit from reduced recidivism of corporate crime and the protection of he integrity
of the marketplace.
The purpose of this memorandum is to present a series of principles for drafting
provisions pertaining to the use of monitors in connection with deferred prosecution and non
prosecution at,'Teements (hereafter referred to collectively as "agreements") with corporations.'
Given the varying facts and circumstances of each case - where different industries, ~orporate
size and structure, and other considerations may be at issue~.- any gt1idance regarding rnonitors
must be practical and flexible. This guidance is limited to monitors, and does not apply to third
parties, whatever their titles, retained to act as receivers, tni.stees} or perfor111 other function~.
A monitor's primary responsibility is to assess and monitor a corporation's compliance
with the terms of the agreement specificaily designed to address and reduce the risk of recu!Tcnce
of the corporation's misconduct, and not to further punitive goals. A monitor should only be
used where appropriate given the facts and circumstances of a particular matter. For exampic, it
may be appropriate to use a monitor where a company does not have an effective internal
compliance program, or where it needs to establish necessary internal controls. C.cnversely, in a
situation \Vhere a company has ceased operations in the area where the criminal n1isconduct
occurred, a monitor 1nay not be necessary.
In negl!tiatihg agree111ents vvith corporations, prosecutors should be mindfu.1 cfboth:
(1) the potential benefits that employing a monitor may have for the corporation and the public.
and (2) the cost of a monitor and its impact on the operations of a corporation. Prosecutors shall,
at a minimum, notify the appropriate United States Attorney or Department Component Head
prior to the execution of an agreement that includes a corporate monitor. The appropriate United
States Attorney or Department Component Head shall, in turn, provide a copy of the agreement
to the Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal DiviSion at a reasonable thne after it has been
executed. 1l1e Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division shall maintain a record of
all such agree1TH::.nt8.
This rnemornndurn does not address all provisions concerning monitors that have been
included or could appropriately be included in agreernents. Rather this me1norandun1 sets forth
nine basic principles in the areas of selection, scope of duties, and duration.
This rrie1T1orandum provides only inten1al Department of ltlstice guidanc~;, lr addltion:
tbis rnernorandum applles only to crirninal znatters and does not apply to agencies other than the

~

In the case of deferred prosecution agreements filed with a court, these Principles must
be applied with due regard for the appropriate role oftbe court ancl/or the probat10n r•ffice.
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Depa.n:ment of Justice. lt is not intended to, does not, and oay not be relied upon to create any
rights, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law by any party in any matter civil C·r criminal.
Nor are any limitations hereby placed on otherwise lawful litigative prerogatives of the
Department of Justice.

J.
Principle: Before beginning the process of selecting a monitor in connection with
deferred prosecution agreemen:ts and non-prosecution agreements, the corporation and the
Government should discuss the necessary qualifications for a monitor based on the facts
;tnd circumstances of the case. The monitor must be selected based on the merits. The
selection process must, at a minimum, be designed to: (l) select a highly qualified and
respected person or entity based on suitability for the assignment and all of the
circumstances; (2) avoid potential and actual conflicts of interests, and (3) otherwise instill
public confidence by implementing the steps set forth in this Principle.
To avoid a conflict, first, Government attorneys who participate in the pi:ocess of
selecting a monitor shall be mindful of their obligation to comply with the confii ct-of
interest guidelines set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 208 and 5 C.F.R. Part 2635. Second, 1the
Government shall create a standing or ad hoc committee in the Department component or
office where the case originated to consider monitor candidates. United States Attorneys
and Assistant Attorneys Genernl may not make, accept, or veto the selection of monitor
candidates unilaterally. Third, the Office of the Deputy Attorney General must approve
the monitor. Fourth, the Government should decline to accept a monitor if he or she has an
interest in, or relationship with, the corporation or its employees, officers or directors that
would cause a reasonable person to question the monitor's impartiality, Finally, the
Government should obtain a commitment from the corporation that it will not Hnploy or
be affiliated with the monitor for a period of not less than one year from the date the
rr1onitorship is terminated.

CQrrtrn...ent: Because a n1onitor1s role inay ·vary based on the facts of each case and the
entity involved, there is no one method of selection that should necessarily be used in every
instance. For example, the corporation rnay select a 111on1tor candidate, vvitl1 the Go\'enunent
reserving the right to veto the proposed choice if the monitor is unacceptable. In othor cases, the
tacts 1nay require the Oovenirnent to play a greater role in selecting tl1e monitor. VV'hatever
IT.iethod is used, the Go-vemrnent should de_terrnine what selection process is inost effective as
early in the negotiations as possible, and endeavor to ensure that the process is designed to
produce a high-quality and conflict-free rnonitor and to instill public confidence. lfthe
(}ovemrnent detennines that participation in the selection process by any GovernI11ent personnel
creates, or appears to create, a potential or actual con-fllct in violation Of 18 lJ.S.C. § 208 and 5
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C.F.R. Part 2635, the Government must proceed as in other matters where recusal issues arise. Jn
all cases, the Government must submit the proposed monitor to the Office of the Der.uty
Attorney General for review and approval before the monitorship is established.
Ordinarily, the Government and the corporation should discuss what role the monitor will
play and what qualities, expertise, and skills the monitor should have .. While attorneys, including
but noi limited to former Governmeni attorneys, may have certain skills that qualify Ihem to
function effectively as a monitor, other individuals, such as accountants? technical or scientific
experts, and compliance experts, may have skills that are more appropriate to the tasks
contemplated in a given agreement.
Subsequent employment or retention of the monitor by the corporation after the
monitorship period concludes may raise concerns about both the appearance of a conflict of
interest and the effectiveness of the monitor during the monitorship, particularly witb regard to
the disclosure of possible new misconduct. Such employment includes both direct and indirect,
or subcontracted) _relationships.
Each United States Attorney's Office and Department component shall create a standing

or ad hoc committee ("Committee") of prosecutors to consider the selection or veto, as
appropriate, of monitor candidates. The Committee should, at a minimum, include the ofiice
ethics advisor, the Criminal Chief of the United States Attorney's Office or relevant Section
Chief of the Department component, and at least one other experienced prosecutor.
Where practicable, the corporation, the Government, or both parties, dependhg on the
selection process being used, should consider a pool of at least three qualified monitor
candidatec. Where the selection process calls for the corporation to choose the monitor at the
outset, the corporatlon should submit its choice fron1 arnong the pool of candidates to the
Governmel1t. W1iere the selection process calls for the Government to play a greater role in
selecting the monitor, the Government should, where practicable, identify at least three
acceptable monitors from the pool of candidates, and the corporation shall choose from that list.

III.

SCOPE OF' DUJJE_§_

,,,,
'

INDEPENDENCE

2.
frinciple: A monitor is an independent
corporation or of the Government.

third~party,

not an employee or agent of the

c:o111n1enj'. /.\_ rnonitor by definition is distinct and independent fron1 the dire·::;tors,
officers, ern.-ployees and o~her representatives of the corporation. The rnonitor is 1101 the
1
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corporation's attorney. Accordingly, the corporation may not seek to obtain or obtah legal
advice from the monitor. Conversely, a monitor also is not an agent or employee of the
Goverrunent.
While a monitor is independent both from the corporation and the Government, there
should be open dialogue among the corporation, the Government and the monitor thrnughoul the
duration of the agreement.

B.

MONITORING COMPLIANCE WITH THE AGREEMENT

3.
Principle: A monitor's primary responsibility should be to assess and monitol' a
corporation's compliance with those terms of the agreement that are specifically designed
to address and reduce the risk of recurrence of the corporation's misconduct, including, in
most cases, evaluating (and where appropriate proposing) internal controls and corporate
ethics and compliance programs.
Comment: At the corporate level, there may be a variety of causes of crimimil
misconduct, including but not limited to the failure of internal controls or ethics and compliance
programs to prevent, detect, and respond to such misconduct. A monitor's prima0; role is to
evaluate whether a corporation has both adopted and effectively implemented ethics and
compliance programs to address and reduce the risk of recurrence of the corporation's
misconduct. A well-designed ethics and compliance program that is not effectively implemented
will fail to lower the risk of recidivism.
A monitor is not responsible to the corporation's shareholders. Therefore, from a
corporate governance standpoint, responsibility for designing an ethics and compliance program
that will prevent misconduct should remain with the corporation, subject to the monitor's input,
evaluation and recommendations,
4.
Principle: In carrying out his or her duties, a monitor will often need to understand
the full scope of the corporation's misconduct covered by the agreenlent, but th1~ n1onltor's
responsibilities should be no broader than necessary to address and reduce the risk of
:recurrence of the corporation's misconduct.
Qgxnment: The scope of a monitor's duties should be tailored to the facts of •oach case to
address and reduce the risk of recurrence of the corporation>s 1ujsconduct. Arnong other things,
focusing the rr:onitor's duties on these tasks 1nay serve to calibrate the expense of the
inonitorship to the failure that gave rise to the n1isconduct the agreement covGrs.
Neither the corporation nor the public benefits frorn ernploying a inonitor \Vh·)Se role is

too D8JTO'-vly defined (and, therefOre, prevents the monitor from effectively evaluating the
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reforms intended by the parties) or too broadly defined (and, therefore, results in the monitor
engaging in activities that fail to facilitate the corporation's implementation of the refom1:;
intended by the parties).
The monitor's mandate is not to investigate historical rnisconduct. Nevertheless) in
appropriate circumstances, an understanding of historical n1isconduct n1ay infom1 a rnonitor s
evaluation of the effectiveness of the corporation:s oorr1pliance with the agreement.
1

C.

Ct1Ml'r1UNJC,c\TIONS P...ND RECOMMEND A 1'!0NS BY THE I'10NlTOR

5.
Pljnciple: Communication among the Government, the corporation and the ·.
n1onltor is in the interest of all the parties. Depending on the facts nnd c_ircu:msrances 7 i.t
may be appropriate for the monitor to make periodic written reports to both tho
Government and the corporation.
CQ_IPment: A monitor generally works closely with a corporation and comrmmicates with
a corporation on a regular basis in the course ofhis or her duties. The monitor must also have
the d;.scretion to communicate with the Government as he or she deems appropriate. For
example, a inonitor should be free to discuss with the Govermnent the progress of, a:; well as
issues arising frorn, the drafting and irnplementation of an ethics and co1npliance program.
Depending on_ the ±acts and circumstances, it may be appropriate for the 1nonltor to n1ake
periodic \vrittcn reports to both the Govennnent and the corporation regarding, among other
things: (1) the monitor's activities; (2) whether the corporation is complying with the' terms of the
agreement; and (3) any changes that are necessary to foster the corporation's complie.nce with the·
tenns of the agreement.
6.
frindpjg: lf the corporation chooses not to adopt recommendations made by the
rnonitor within a reasonable time, either the monitor or the corporation, or both 1 should
report that fact to the Government, along with the corporation's .reasons. The Government
may consider this £'on duct when evaluating rvhether the co.rporation has fulfille·J its
obligatio11s under the agreement.
Comment: The corporation and its officers and directors are ultimately responsible for
the ethical and legal operations of the corporation. Therefore, the corporation shoulC evaluate
v;hether to adopt recon1111endations lnade by the rnonitor. If the corporation declines to adopt a
recommendation by the monitor, the Government should consider both the monitor''
reco1nrnendation and the corporation's reascins in detennining-\.vhether the corporatiun is
Gornp1ying \vith the agree1nent. A flexible tilnetable should be established to ensure that both a
lnonitor's recorr:mendations and t11e corporation>s decision to adopt or reject the::11 nre made v1ell
before the expiration of the agreement.
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REPORTING OF PREVIOUSLY UNDISCLOSED
OR NEW MlSCONDUCT

7.
Principle: The agreement should clearly identify any types of previously
undisclosed or new misconduct that the monitor will be required to report directly to the
Government. The agreement should also provide that as to evidence of other such
misconduct, the monitor will have the discretion to report this misconduct to the
Government or the corporation or both.
Comment: As a gecieral rule, timely and open communication between and a:nong the
corporation, the Government and the monitor regarding allegations of misconduct will facihtale
the review of the misconduct and formulation of an appropriate response to it. The agreement
may set forth certain types of previously undisclosed or new misconduct that the monitor will be
required to report directly to the Government. Additionally, in some instances, the rronitor
should immediately report other such misconduct directly to the Government and not to the
corporation. The presence of any of the following factors militates in favor of reporting such
misconduct directly to the Government and not to the corporation, namely, where IJ1e
misconduct: (1) poses a risk to public health or safety or the environment; (2) involves senior
management of the corporation; (3) involves obstruction ofjustice; (4) 'involves criminal activity
which the Government has the opportunity to investigate proactively and/or covertly; or (5)
otherwise poses a substantial risk of harm. On the other hand, in instances where the allegations
of such misconduct are not credible or involve actions of individuals outside the scope of the
corporation's business-, the rnon1tormay decide, in the exercise ofh-is or her discretion, that the
allegations need not be reported directly to the Government.

8.

f_rinciple: The .duration of the agreement should be tailored to the problems that
have been fotind to exist and the types of remedial measures needed for the mouitor to
satisfy his or her mandate.
.Comment: The following criteria should be considered when negotiating duration of the
agreement (no.t ~ecessarily in this order): (1) the nature and seriousness of the underlying
misconduct; (2) t11e pervasiveness and duration of misconduct within the corporation, including
the complicity or involvement of senior management; (3) the corporation's history of similar
misconduct; (4) the nature of the corporate culture; (5) the scale and complexity of any remedial
rneasures conte1nplated by the agreement, including the size of the entity or business unit at
issue; m1d (6) the stage of design and irnplementation of remedial measures when the
n1onltorship co1n1nences, lt is reasonable to forecast that completing an assessment Jf rnore
extensi·ve and/or cornplex re1neCial measures 1vill require a longer period of time than completing
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an assessment of less extensive and/or less complex ones. Similarly, it is reasonable to forecast
that a monitor who is assigned responsibility to assess a compliance program that has not been
designed or implemented may ta}:e longer to complete that assignment than one who is assigned
responsibility to assess a compliance program that has already been designed and implemented.
Principle: In most cases, an agreement should provide for an extension <•f the
9.
monitor provision(s) at the discretion of the Government in the event that the cc•rporation
has not successfully satisfied its obligations under the agreement. Conversely, in most
cases, an agr~:ement should provide for early termination if the corporation can
demonstrate to the Government that there exists a change in circumstances sufficient to
eliminate the need for a monitor.
Comment: If the corporation has not satisfied its obligations under the tenns of the
agreement at the ti.me the monitorship ends, the coJTesponding risk of recidivism will not have
been reduced and an extension of the rnonitor provision(s) rnay be appropriate. On t11e other
hand, there are a number of changes in circumstances that could justify early terrninacion of an
agreement. For example, ifa corporation ceased operations in the area that was the subject of the
agreement> a 1nonitor may no longer be necessary. Sin1ilarly, if a corporation is purc:.1ased by or
i;nerges \vith another entity that has an effective ethics and co1npiiance program, it may be
prudent to terminate ·a rr:onitorship.
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TO:

Al! Criminal Division Permnncl

FROM:

Lanny A. Drcuer

.JV.,.

Assistant

.t\ttorn~-~rai

Selection

of~Aonitors

in Crirninal Division fv1atters

The pt1rpose of this memorandum is to establish policy and procedure for the selection of
n1onitors in n1attcrs being handled by c;rin1ins] Division atton1eys. 'fhis rnernorandurn
supplements lhc guidance provided by the me1r1orandum entitled) "Selection und lJse of
Monitors in I)efcrrcd Prosecution Agreements and Non-·Prosecution ,..\green1cnts \Vitb
C~orporatiuns," issued by thcn-.l\cting I)eputy 1\ttorncy C:Jcnurali Craig S. tv·Iorford (here-inaftci
referred to as the '!v1orfbrd Ivl<;morandum" or ' Mcmor:indum"). 1 "l'hc policy and procedure
contained in this memorandum shall apply to any deferred prosecntion at,,'Tcemcat ("Dl'A") and/
oi' non-prosecution agreen1ent ("NP;\") bt::t\veen the c:rin1inal Division and a business
2
organization vvhich requires the retention of a monitor.
1

1

:I_\dU:D._S oft0QJ\m:,ccmcn1: As u prclirri"inary matter, any DPA or NP.t\. betv;cen tho
I)ivision and a business organization vvhich requires the retention of a inonltor
(hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement"), should contain the following:
A.

C~rirn1t1al

1.

A descript1on of what the 1nonitor s qualifJcatlons shoi.dd he;
1

2,
A statcrncnt that the parties wil1 endeavor to co1np!ete the monitor
selection process '1-Vithin sixty (60) days of the execution of the underlying agreement; and

1

3.

1\n explanation of the rcspnnslbilities of the rnonitor; and

4.

1~hc

term of the rr,onitorship.

T~v;: Ivl.orford h1crnorand~10 requires each Dc:partrncnt component ~o "create a standing or ad boc co1nw:ittec,, .of
prosect1tors to consid-:;;r the :sdcction or veto, as appropriate, of monitor ca11diclat1Js." The tv1ernorandum also
requires that the Comrr:itlt:c include an ethics 2dvisor, the Section Chief' of the involved Department cornponcn! 01nd
01:c ether ~oxpc;"icn(~lxl prosecutor.
7
- The content;.; of this rnc1non1ndurn provide iritetnal guidance to Crirninal TJi vision attorneys on leg a,: issues.
Nothing in it is inti;;ndvd to create any substantive or procedurai rights, privik:gcs, or benefit;.; t:nforccnble in any
adrninistn~tive, civil, or crirninal rnntter by prospective or actual vvhncsscs or p21riics.

8.
.Stand;N! Committee on the S.9.k.<;tiQDQff\i!onito_r.:;_: The Criminal Division shall
create a Standing C'orrnnittr.;e on the Selection of .Monitors {the ''Standing ('.ommlttee"}

I.
£:ompositLc,ipofthc~t"'nciing ,<:_;grnmil.t_eg: The Standing Committee shall
compnse: (I) the Deputy Assistant Attorney Generai ("DAAG") with supervisory responsibility
fClr the Fraud Section, or his or her desih,'l1cc;3 (2) the Chief of the Fraud Section, or his or her
dcsignee; (3) the Chiefofthe relevant Section entering into the Agreement;' and (4) the Deputy
5
Designated Agency Ethics OCficia! for the Criminal Division. Should further replacements not
contemplated by this paragraph be necessary for a particular case, the DAAG with supervisory
responsibility for the Fraud Section \Vill appoint any temporary, additional member of tho
Standing Committee for the particular case.
The DAJ\G with supervisory authority over the Fraud Section, or his or her designec,
shall be the Chair of the Standing Committee, and shall be responsible for ensuring that the
Stand-ing C.~01nn1ittee discharges it0 responsibilities.

All Criminal Division employees involved in the selection process, including Standing
Committee Members, should be mindful of their obligations to comply with the conflicH.r[:.
interest guidelines set foiih in 18 lJ.S.C. Section 208, 5 C.f.R. Part 2635 (financial interest), and
28 C.F.R. Part 45.2 (personal or political relationship).

2.
Convening the Standing Committee: The Chiefofthe relevant Section
euleiillg hlu ll1c Ag1ce111enl shuulli nulify lhe Chair of lhe Slanding Committee as soon as
practicable that the Standing Committee will need to convene. Notice should be provided as
soon as an agreement in principle has been reached between the government and the business
organi1.ation that is the subject of the Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the "Company"), but
not later than the date the Agreement is executed. 1~he Chair will a1Tange to convene the
Standing Con1rnittee meeting as early as practicable, identify the Standing Committee
participants for that case, und ensure that there are no conflicts among the Standing Committee
Members.
C.
:I:l1!'..!3ekction Process: As set forth in the Morford Memorandum, a monitor must
be selected based on the unique facts and circumstances of each matter and the merits of the
individual candidate. Accordingly, the selection process should: (i) instill public confidence in
the process and (ii) result in the selection of a highly qualified person or entity, free of the any
actual or potential conflict of interest or appearance of a potential or actual conflict of interest,
and suitable for the assignment al hand. To meet those objectives, the Criminal ·01vision should
e1nploy the follovving procedure in selecting a monitor:

Should th~ f);\;\G be ri.::cused frc:rn a particuli::lr :.:ase, the Assistant Attorney General \'fill appoint a rcprtsentativr::
10 fill the DJ\/\U':> position on tlv,; Standing Cornmittce.
4
Should the Chief of th~; Section be recused frorn <l panicltlnr case, he/she Villi bG replaced by the Principai T)cputy
Chier or Deputy Chitcf \Vi th supervisory r\;sponsibility o vcr the mclltcr.
i Sho'-lld the Deputy !JcsignateJ Agency Ethics ()fJicia~ foT the Criminal I)ivision be recuscd frorn a particul<;r c<~se,
hu/:-:he 1,vil! be replaced by the J.dtcrnat,,;: Deputy I)esignated Agency Ethics Official for the Criininal Division or his
or her de::~ig;g~(~.
3

I.
Nomination of Monitor Candidates: At the outset of the monitor selection
process, counsel for the Company should be advised by the Criminal Division attorneys handling
the !natter to rcccnnmend a pool of three qualified rnorritor candidates. 6 \Vithin at least (20)
busines3 days ufter the execution of the .!\.grcement, the Con1pany should sub1nit a 1,vrittcn
proposal identifying the monitor candidates, and, at a rninimu1n, providing the follov,ring:
a.

a description of each candidate's qualitica'.ions and credentials in

support of the evaluative considerations and factors listed below;

a written certification by the Comp1my that it wiil not employ or be
b.
affiliated with the monitor for a period of not less than one year from the date the tem1ination of
th(j Inonitorship; and
c.
a written certification by each of the candidates that he/she is not
an ernployee or agent of the corporation and holds no interest in, and has no relationship \Vi th,
the corporation, its ~ubsidiaries, affiliates or related entities, or its c111ployees officers, or
directors.
1

2.
fa_itial_R9view of Mon\toI..Cancli.9-'\l!!~: The Criminal Division attorneys
handiing the tnattcr should prornptly intervie\v each n1onitor candidate to assess his/her
qualifications) credentials and suitability for the assignxncnt and, in conducting a revie\V should
consider the following factors:
1

each monitor candidate's general background, education and
training> professional experience~ professional commendations ar:d honors, iiccnsingj rt:put,ltion
in the relevant professional community, and past expetience as a 1nonltor;
a.

b,
. each 1nonitor candidate's experience \Vith the particular arca(s) at
issue in the case under consideration, and experience in applying the partieu!ar area(s) at issue in
an organizational setting;
c.
er.ch monitor candidate's degree of objectivity and independence
fron1 the Con·1pany so as to ensure efiective and iinpartial perfOrmancc of the !nonitor's duties;
the adequacy and sufficiency of each rr1onitor candidate's
d.
resources to discharge the monitor's responsibilities effectively; and
e.
any other factor determined by the Criminal Division attorneys,
and by the circumstances; to relate to the qualifications and competency of each monitor
Gandidatc as they may correlate to the tasks required by the rnonitor agrGe111cnt and nature.:: of the

hLtsiness organization to be rnonitore<l_
;\ftcr the attorneys handling the 1natter have cornpleted the initial rcviC\'.' of monitor
candidates and conferred with their supervisors: they should decide \Vhether one of the rnonitor
\,The Con1pany m.::y cxpi·ess 1l prc..fr:r~nce and/or iJentify the "'nonitor candidate among lhe po0! the! is its first
cbcicc lo serve as tile :noni~or.

3

cancliclates is acceptable. If they decide to reject all three candidates, they should notify the
request that counsel for the Corr1pany propose another candidate or candidates
1
within twenty (20) business days.· TI1is process should continue until the attorneys handling the
rnattcr have voted to accept and recornrnend a monitor candidate.
(~'ornpany and

3.
[reparatjo11.Qf_~.f\1onitor Selecjion l'{!.§_n1qrandurn: Once the attorneys
handling the rnatter and their supervisors accept 2nd recomrnend a can<lidcite, the selection
process should be referred to the Standing Committee. The attorneys handling the matter should
prepare a written memorandum to the Standing Committee, in the format attached hereto. The
rr1emorandun1 should contain the following information:
a.

a bricfstate1nent of-the underlying case;

b,

a description of tho proposed disposition of the casc including the

c.

an explanation as to why a monitor is required in the case;

d.

a summary of the responsibilities of the monitor, and his/her term;

e.

a description oftbe process used to select the candidate;

I'.

a description oftbe candidate's qwtliiieations;

g.

a description of countervailing considerations, if any, in selecting

1

charges filed (if any);

the candidate; and
h.
a signed certification, on the fonn attached hereto, by each of the
Criminal Division atlomeys involved in the monitor selection process that he or she has
complied with the contlicts-o±:interest guidelines set forth in 18 lJ,S.C. Section 208, 5 C.F.R.
Pan 2635, and 28 C.F.R. Part 45 in the selection of the candidate.
Copies of the Agreement and any other relevant documents retlcctir.g the disposition of'
the rr1attcr rnust he attached to the Monitor Selection :'v1emorandu111 and provided to the Standing
C~ornn1i ttce,

4.
.0..!~ll.clil1-R Co02!..1J.ittcc IZcyj_~yv of a Monitor C:andidate: The Standing
Committee should review the recommendation set forth in the Mo;iitor Selection Memorandum
and vote whether or not to accept the reco1nn1endation. In the course of making its decision, the
Standing c:on1mittce rnay, in its discretion, interview the candjdate.
1

/ \ Cornpllny rr1ay be gnu1tcd a rc:nsonab!c extension of time :o propose an additional cundida:e or vandid<Jtes if the
at 1.ornz:ys handling the n1r.tter believe circtu11s\uncc:s warrant en extension. The attornGys handling the n1attcr should
advise 1hc S1anding Corun1ittuc of t:ii:.: cxtvnsicn. If the nttorncys handling the nwttcr determine th&t the ConJ.pany
hH~; not propo:>ed £H.:ceptflble candidrttcs, consistent with the guida:-Jce provided herein, tben the aaorr.eys umy
C\ cduaw 'drcnl!)ti'/G car.didatcs that tbt:y identify and provide: a list of such ~·.andid>~ies to th(~ Cornpany for
consideration.
1

lfthe Standing Committee accepts the candidate, it should note its recommendation in

v.-Titing on the I\1onitor Selection Mernorandu1n and fOrvvard the rncmorandum to the Assistant
J\ttorney CJencral for the Crin1inal Divisioc for ultimate submission to the Office of the Deputy
l\ttorncy General ("OD/\G"). The Standing Committee's recommendation should also include a

\Vritten certification by the f)eputy Desig,nated Agency Ethics Official for the Cri111inal Division
Uu;t the candidate rncets the ethical requirernents for selection as a monitor, that the selection
process utilized in approving the candidate was proper, and that the Government attorneys
involved in the process acted in co1npliance \Vith the conJlict-of-interest guidelines set tOrth in 18
U.S.C. Section 208, 5 CTR. Part 2635, and 28 CTR. Part 45.

!I' the Standing Committee rejects the candidate, it should so inform the C1iminal
l)ivlsion attorneys handiing the rnatter and their supervisors who, in tu111 should notify the
Con·)pany and reque..s-t that the Cornpany propose a new rnonitor candidate or candidates as
provided by paragraph C above. The Standing Committee also should return the Monitor
Selection Mcrnoranc!urr? and all attachments to the atton1eys handling the matter.
1

lfthc Standing Committee is unable to reach a majority decision (i.e. there is a tie)
regarding the proposed monitor candidate, the Standing Comrnittcc should so indicate on the
Monitor Selectio:1 Memorandum and forward the Memorandurn and all attachments to the
Assistant /\ttorney General for the Criminal Division.

5.
Re_view bv the Assistant Attorney General: The Assistant Anorney
General for the Cnminal Division (the "AAG") may not unilaterally accept or reject a monitor
candidate selected pursuant to a l)P/\ or NPA. I·Ioweverl the r\J\G should revievv the
recommendation of the Standing Committee set forth in the Monitor Selection Memorandum. In
the course of doing S(\ the /\AG niay, in his/her discretion) request additional inforrnation fron1
the Standing Committee and/or the Criminal Division attorneys handling the matter and their
supervisors. The AAG should note his or her concurrence or disat,'Teement with the proposed
candidate on the Monitor Selection Mernorandun1 and fonvard the Monitor Selection
Memorandum to the Office ofrhc Deputy Attorney General ("ODAG").
6.

bJJJlLQ.Yal o.f.tJi~_Q.flic_e.olJJiePmmY Attoq1.se.}'..Q~ns>rn]: All monitor

candidates involving DP As and NP As must be approved by the ODAG.
Upon receipt of the decision of the OD/\G regar·ding the proposed monitor, the Criminal
Division attorneys handling the rr1atter shou1d communicate the decision to the Con1pany.
lfthe ODAG docs not approve the proposed monitor, the attorneys handling the matter
should notify the Company and request that the Company propose a new candidate pr candidates
as provided hy paragraph C above. lfthc OD/\G approves the proposed monitor, the attorneys
handling lhe rnatter shoul<l notify the Cornpany and the n1onitorship should be executed

according to the tem1s of the AgTcerr1ent.
D.
Retention of i\Y."9.rds I\s,:w·c\ino Monitor Selection: It should be the
responsibility of the attorneys handling the n1attcr to ensure that a copy of the l\1onitor Selection

5

Memorandtu11, including att11chn1ent.s and docu1ncnts ref1ccting the approval or disapproval of a
candidate, is retcrincd in the case file for the matter and that a second copy is provided to the

Chair of the Standing Committee.'
The Chair oftbc Standing C~ornmittee should obtain and rnaintain an electronic copy of
every Agrcc1ncnt which provides tOr a rnonitor.
E.
Q_c;r.§rtunUrom Poii.QY_.and Pro.ce"dme: Given the fact that each case presents
unique facts and circun1stanccs, the n1onitor selection proce0s inust be practical and flexible.
-when the C:rirr11nal Division attorneys handling the case at issue conclude that the 1nonitor
selection process should be different from the process described herein, the departure should be
discussed and approved by the Standing Committee. 1'he Standing C~omn-1ittec can request
9
additional information and/or a \-Vrittcn request fOr a departure.

:, Note !hat pursLlant 10 the n1er11orandurn enlittsd "R!.::tentiori or Corporate IJcfcrrcd Prosecution .A.grcemcnts and
Non-Prose:;ution J\gre~n1cnts," (January !5, 2009) all DP/~s <ind NPP,s n1u~t also be electronically sent to
~:.~2fP.QI.'Lt~6l'..I~G-1l!~.\l_l.:?_@0_scJ_qig_(?:'-'.·
;i



ti. court rnay also n"1dif;;-the monitor selection ;:;ro:.:css
in cases v1berc tht! /\g:·ccment is filed wlth a cowrt.
.
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U.S. Department of Justice
c:rirninal Division
CONFIDENTIAL

To:

Crirninal Division Monitor Selection Standing Con1mittec

From:
Date:
1<..e:

INTRODUCTION

1.

Brief Statement of the Underlying Case

IL

Proposed Disposition of'thc Case

Ill.

Nccesslty of a Monitor in this Case

IV.

Summary ofRcsponsibi!lties and Term of Monitor

V.

Process Used to Select the Candidate

h'.g.) Con1pany X proposed three proposed inonitor candidates. On ···- datcs 1 the
trial attorneys intervic\ved the candidates. Basc<l on the qualiAcahons of_·----·-·-' and the
intervic'N with ..... ""·· the trial attorneys/ Section rccornmcnd(s) hirn/ her as the monitor.
1

Vl.

Description of the Candidate's Qualifications
(:an provide a brief de~cription along \vi th a resurne or

Vll.

Counte.-vai.ling Considerations

(~-v.

Department of ,Justice Attorney Certification Concerning
Compliance with Conl1ict of Interest Guidelines
In Monitor Selection Matters

Monitor Selection Na1ne

i8 U.S.C. § 208 is a criminal conflict of interest statute that prohibits me from
participating personally and substantially in an official capacity in any particular matter in which
I have a financial interest, or in which certuin persons or organizations whose interests arc
imputed to me have a financial interest, if the particular maitcr wiil have a direct and predictable

ctTCct on that interest. 'This statute is in addition to any state bar professional conduct rules thut
may apply.

With regard to the selection of monitors in Cri1ninal Division inatters:
I understand that my involvement in the selection of the above-referenced monitor is
.oersona! and substantial 1;artici1;ation. in a particular matter.
l nndcrstnnd thntjinancia! interesl is the potential for gain or loss ns n result of
governmental actio11 and that such interests typically arise through ownership of stocks or
sectored mutual funds> outside activilies/ernploymcnt, and spousal employment.

l understand that those interests irnputed to rne include those of my spouse, domestic
partner, rninor children) general pa1incrs, any organization in whlch I serve as officer, director,
trustee, geacra] partner or ernployec and any person or organization with whom I am negotiating
f-Or or have any arrangement concen1ing prospective employment.
1

I understand that a direct and predictable effect occurs v1hen there is a close causal
relationship between the selection of the monitor and my financial interest or the financial
interest held by someone whose interests are irnputed to m0. 'The effect 1naybe positive or
neguti ve. ~rhe rnagnitudc of the gain or Ioss is i1umaterial.
I certify that, to the best ofrr:y knowledge, the selection of the above-named monitor, wiJI
not directly and predictably affect my financial interests or those interests imputed to me and my
participation in this matter wi'.1 not violate 18 U.S.C. Section 208.
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S C.F.IZ. § 2635.502, the in1partia1ity rule, prohibits rnc from participating in a spccitic
party matt<:;r that I know is likely to affect theflnanciol interests ofa rnember oj'rny household or
in which son1eone \Vith v,;horn I have a covered relationship is or represents a party.
I understand that l have 8 covered relationship \V1th the fo11owing: anyone with ;,vhom I
have or seek a business contractual, or financial relationship; a relative 1,vith whom Thave a close
personal relationship; anyone fin· \vho1n 1ny spouse) domestic partner, parent or dependent child
serves or seeks to serve as an officer) director) trustee, general pEn1ner agent; attorney,
consultant, con1ractor or cmp"Joycc; anyone fOr \Vhorn 1 v1orked in the Jast year as an officer,
director, trustee, general partner, agcnt attorney, consultant, contractor, or employee; and an
organizatlon in which I am an active member.
1

1

1

1

1

I certify thut, to the best of my knowledge, my involvement in the selection of the above
nan1cd n1onitor is not likely to affect the financiai interest of a mcn1bcr of rny househoicl, and no
one with <J..'horn I hnve 8 covered relatjonship Ls or represents a pa1ty in this n1atter. My
participation v;itl not violate 5 C.F.IC
§ 2635.502.
28 C.P.R. § 45.2 prohibits me, without written authorization, from participating in a
crlrninal investigation or prosecution ifl have a persona! or political relationshtp \Vi th any
person or organization substantially involved in the cond-uct that is the subject of the
investtgation or prosecution; or any pr.n.::on or or~HnizHhon \vhi<·.h Tkn01,v hRs a sper::ifie nnd
substantia] interest that would be directly affected by the outcome of the investigation or
prosceutjon.

l understand that 1 have a political relationship v1ith any of the follovving \vith whom I
have a close identification: an elected ofifoial, a candidate for elective public office, a political
party, or a carnpaign organization, arising ·fron1 service as a principal adviser thereto or a
p1incipal official thereof.
[ understand that I have a personal relationship with anyone with whom l have a close and
substantial connection of the type norrnally viewed as likely to induce partiality.
l have disclosed to the Deputy Designated Agency Ethics Official for tho Criminal
Division m1y relutionship(s) I have or had with the monitor selected. To the extent any
rclationship(s) exist,! have attached a staten1ent hereto either describing said rclationship(s) or a
staterncnt that 1. have discussed the matter vvith the Deputy Designated Agency Ethics Official for
the (~Iirnina! I>ivision and it has been detennincd that my participation does not violate 28 C.F.R.
§ 45.2.
I certify that to the best ofn1y knowledge, that I do not have~ ror have I h~1d a personal or
political relationship \Vi th the above-narned tnonitor, or that, in accordance v1ith 28 C._F.R.
§ 45.2 (b), sny i·elationship with the monitor selected has been disclosed to 1ny appropriate
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supervisor and the Deputy Designated Agency Ethics Official for the Criminal Division and it
bets been detcrrn:ned that rny participation in the selection of the above-nan1ed n1onitor does not
not violate 28 C.F.R. 9 45.2.

I understand, acknov.;!edgc, and ccr:ifY the above. l 2cknowledge my ongoing
responsibility lo be c.nvare of the potential for conflicl or t11e ctppeurance of a conflict, and rny
responsibility to disclose, as soor: as it is knovin to me, any financial or personal interests

<lesc.:ribed ubove.
Date
(Signed)

(Printed Narnc)
I~ach atton1ey assigned to the monitor selection inust execute a separate ccrtificatio:-l. 1\ttach the
co1n_pleted certification to the n1onitor selection rr1crnorandum.
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